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Good marks should be more common and Sentinel and Kalispel I should battle for the team
trophy at Saturday's running of the Adams Relays at Dornblaser Stadium.
The meet, which wi I I include eight Montana high schools and the Calgary Track Club's
prep team, wi I I be held in conjunction with the Montana Invitational--a five-team meet for
col lege competitors.
The high school field events begin at I I :00 a.m., but the first running event, the
col lege division's 3000-meter steeplechase, does not begin unti I 12:40 p.m.
If the weatherman cooperates and gives Missoula a warm day, the performances should
be excel lent.

This is the third weekend of outdoor track in Montana and the athletes are

beginning to reach top physical condition.

In addition, a nice day after two not-so-nice

weekends is bound to be inspiring.
Although Sentinel clobbered Kalispel I 88 1/2- 56 1/2 two weekends ago, Saturday's
scoring is I ikely to be tight.

Last year Kal ispel I needed a victory in the day's final

event, the mile relay, to eke out a 70-67 1/2 decision over the Spartans.
Kalispel I used its fine hurdler George Yates and sprint ace Jon Austin sparingly in
the first dual meet.

The two could see ful I duty Saturday.

Saturday's relay slate also

means the elimination of the 220, 440, 880 and mile races, and Sentinel held a 26-10
advantage over Kalispel I in those events during the dual meet.

A down-to-the-wire finish

is probable.
Missoula Hel !gate cannot be counted out of the title picture.
have dropped dual meets to powerful Butte by similar scores.
the Mining City crew and Sentinel was dumped 86-59.
-MORE-

Both Missoula schools

The Knights tel I 91-56 to
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The Knight's Rob Reeseman, Doug Golie, Kelly Crisp and Fred Carl have excel lent
chances at winning individual events.

Reeseman has mile and 880 times of 4:30.4 and

2:04, respectively,, this spring and wi I I be the favorite in the two-ml le.
Go\ ie sped to a 10.3 clocking in the 100-yard dash last weekend and is also a threat
in the long jump.

The 100 matches Golie and Sentinel's Mike Doerfler, who is unbeaten

this spring with back-to-back 10.4 timings.

The long jump wi I I also boll down to a

Sentinel-He\ \gate rivalry with Go\ ie batt\ ing Sentinel's Kurt Jacobson, a 21-4 leaper this
spring.
Carl and Crisp have cleared 12-6 in the pole vault this year and give the Knights
one-two punch at the event.
Doerfler wi I I come back in the shot put for Sentinel, where the Spartans have the
favorite in Randy Mock, whose best is 50-1.
Hami \ton and Polson, who squared off in Hami \ton Thursday afternoon, are relatively
unknown entities.

The Thursday dual is Polson's first outing and the Broncs have only one

meet behind them.
Hami \ton does have the meet's top javelin throwers in Jim Hoi land and Brian Taylor.
They uncorked tosses of 182-2 and 180-4 at the Corval I is Invitational.

Kalispell's Tom

Gallagher is close behind at 178-8.
Bozeman High School wi I I be making its first outdoor appearance Saturday, Anaconda
has a steady hurdler in Joe Marci I le and Libby has a 6-3 1/2 high jumper in sophomore
Mike Roberts to round out the field.
Little is known of the Calgary Track Club's participants, but the record-holder in
the long and triple jumps is Calgary's Jim Kalpecki and the Canadian group can be expected
to contain several good athletes.
Speaking of records, one is assured in the sprint medley relay and several others
are possible. The sprint medley relay has a new format this year, a couple of 220s, a
440 and a 880, rather than a I 10, 220, 440, and 880 setup.
Marks could tumble in the two mile, the pole vault, the long jump and the high
hurdles.
The meet wi I I be scored on a basis of 6-4-3-2-1 for five places in the individual
events and 6-4-3-2 for four places in the relay races.
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